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I Believe

I believe that the colour of our skin does not determine who we are,

I believe that our gender does not define what we are capable of,

I believe that everyone is capable of achieving great things in life, that is if one tries hard,

I believe that no one is superior to anyone; we are all equal,

I believe that men and women, boys and girls - no matter their age - are equal,

I believe actions, attitude and character define who we are - not colour nor gender,

I believe that negative words may not harm people physically; it does harm people mentally,

I believe you must cherish the moments you have; time will not wait for you,

I believe no one is perfect; that does not mean you don't need to try your best,

I believe with good there will always be bad; with bad there will always be good.  Cherish the

good in life,

I believe you are the artist of your own life so don't EVER hand the paintbrush over to someone

else,

We won't live forever so make the best of the moments you have.

By Tashni Edwards





School Times from September 2021

From 2 September, when children return, it is planned that our

children will return to their pre-COVID school hours as follows:

Children aged 11 and under have never been required to wear face coverings

at any time.  

From 2 September, face coverings for adults are optional.

Please continue to provide your child with a daily bottle of plain water.  

Hand sanitiser will no longer be offered as a matter of course at the school

gates, but will continue to be available in the classrooms along with regular

handwashing.

The school will be kept as well ventilated as possible whilst maintaining a

comfortable temperature.

All children need to be at school by 08:55, 

when the bell will ring.



EYFS

Nursery:     Mr Joshua Bowdery

RA:            Ms Nicola McMenamin

RB:            Ms Sarah Witowski-Baker

Key Stage 1

1A:             Miss Hanna Bremner Tattersall

1B:             Ms Chantelle Hughes

2A:           Mrs Joya Roychoudhury

2B:            Ms Leah Phillips

Lower Key Stage 2

3A:            Mrs Edel Fallon

3B:            Ms Christina Huszar

4A:            Ms Evie McDonnell

4B:            Ms Shalwa Nantume

Upper Key Stage 2

5A:             Miss Nicola Scott

5B:             Mrs Beverley Russell-Burke

6A:             Ms Tobi Akinlade

6B:             Ms Dina Achilleos

SEND

Resource Base:  Ms Caroline Campion and 

                          Mr Jonathan McElvanna

Specialist Teachers:

Music:               Mrs Paula Hales is on maternity leave.  

                         Miss Keely Morgan and Mr Darren Mason 

                         will teach music until she returns in 2022.

PE:                    Mr Andrew Payne and his coaching team

 

Classes and Teachers 2021-22
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